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tHe act of reMeMbering 
As part of a series of events to remember the start of the

First World War 100 years ago, Henri Corbet college and

the valley authorities have launched a project to collect

historically important documents relating to Morzine,

Aulps Valley and the Haute-Savoie. The information can

relate to those who fought as well as those who stayed at

home, either during the war years (1914-18) or just after

the war. 

This initiative, which will continue into 2015, is aimed at

anyone who has any stories from the war and is willing to

share them, so they are not forgotten by the community.

This information-gathering project concerns all original

written documents, either handwritten or typed, as well as

all drawings, particularly those involving everyday life,

such as:

•posters,

•diaries and personal accounts,

•telegrams,

•postcards,

•ration books,

•work books,

•photographs,

•trench journals,

•drawings,

•etc.

Would you like to share something? 
Please bring your documents to the college, they will be

photographed or scanned quickly.

Contact: College Henri Corbet (Monday to Friday, from

9am to 11am and 2pm-4pm), Tel: +33 (0)4 50 79 60 64 or

by email: ce.0740034k@ac-grenoble.fr
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At the town hall we’re changing the way we communicate...
the website, which is being redesigned, will soon be ready with all the news as it happens, a new look and easier
drop-down menus. we’re reinforcing our link with residents by providing new services; practical information (such
as road closures) will be sent directly by email or sms, to meet people’s day-to-day needs. 
our second new communication tool is a newsletter, to be published on an alternate basis with the council’s
information magazine. it’ll feature community news, practical information and the main events to come on the
slopes and in the village.
finally, in its fresh and more modern format with more in-depth articles this autumn, “le mag” is our new council
information publication. i hope you’ll enjoy reading it in its new format.
inside these pages you’ll find as much information about major building projects and club news as ever, as well
as more in-depth articles tackling current issues, namely the first world war (we commemorated 100 years since
the call to arms on 1 August with a tolling of the church bell, and we plan to hold a grand ceremony on Armistice
day on 11 november), but also features on issues such as heritage and on our children growing up here. 
for the council team, we’ll be continuing our work and moving projects forward; many dossiers have been given
the green light, others have been amended by new councillors; there’s the plan development in its entirety to
manage (new cable car project, car parking scheme, urbanisation...); there’s also communication and quality in
the village to oversee, not to mention the new school timetable, the intermunicipal authority, and issues such as
the future of farming. there’s no shortage of subjects and we’ll unveil them when the time is right and as they
progress.

the other inescapable news is the continuing drain on our resources by the state; this has a huge impact on our
development and investment programmes. the state subsidy is set to fall by 30% in three years, while there’s
also the “solidarity” tax to pay for, the fpic intermunicipal realignment fund - dropping € 400 000 this year – which
penalises councils very heavily, in particular those that also happen to be ski resorts. major investment in new
equipment alone is not enough to attract new holidaymakers and ensure they come back. 
in addition to our exceptionally beautiful surroundings - which could also use a little help from the weather! -
offering a warm welcome to our visitors is a crucial factor in their decision to return (and something that costs
nothing). the last of the summer’s major events, like the mont Blanc-morzine rally and the gdf suez raid with
3000 participants, gave organisers and those who took part the chance to enjoy our friendly welcome, which is
in large part responsible for the success of these events.
i sincerely hope that this aspect of our character is recognised far and wide, that it continues to live on and set
us apart from our major competitors...

wishing you the best of luck with your preparations for the winter season,

gérard Berger
mayor of morzine-Avoriaz
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‘
N E W S

IN mORzINE ThIS yEAR, AND IN EVERy

VIllAgE IN FRANCE, COmmEmORATIONS ARE

plANNED FOR ThE 100Th ANNIVERSARy OF ThE

START OF ThE FIRST WORlD WAR. ON 1

AUgUST, mORzINE’S ChURCh bEll TOllED,

SymbOlISINg ThE CAll TO ARmS AND ThE

START OF A glObAl COmmEmORATION ThAT

CUlmINATES ON 11 NOVEmbER 2018 WITh ThE

100Th ANNIVERSARy OF ThE ARmISTICE.

TOgEThER, STANDINg SIDE by SIDE WITh

yOUNgER gENERATIONS, WE’ll pAy hOmAgE

TO All ThOSE FROm 1914 by TAkINg pART IN

ThE UpCOmINg NOVEmbER mEmORIAl

EVENTS.

tHe great
War

A gRAND CEREmONy FOR All IN 
ST JEAN D’AUlpS ON 11 NOVEmbER

in the Aulps Valley, 383 soldiers died during the great
war. morzine’s casualties numbered 61, while st Jean
d’Aulps suffered the most with 76 victims. the college
is also in st Jean d’Aulps, and this is why it’s been
decided that the village is the best place to bring the
valley’s residents, schoolchildren, elected officials and
war veterans to commemorate the 1914-18 war. 

programme

• 10.30am: service for the valley’s residents at Plan

d'Avoz church

• 11.20am: procession from the war memorial to the

college

• 11.30am: assembly at the college where a memorial has

been erected in memory of the valley’s victims of the

Great War

• Performances from local bands and the Vallée d’Aulps

choir

• Speeches

• Readings from Aulps Valley war veterans’ letters home

from the front

• Readings from schoolchildren’s texts on the theme of

Liberty 

• Unveiling the commemorative plaque

• Wreath laying

• Drink of friendship for all present

College students will commemorate the victims of

1914-18 on Thursday 13 November by the college

memorial, with the 27Th BCA Fanfare musicians. 

Ringing the church bell 
on 1 August, morzine mayor gerard Berger invited
residents to gather at the village’s war memorial. 
the church bell rang at 4pm, just as it did a century
earlier...
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coMMeMoration

‘alpHonse and His brotHers’

prograMMe for 11 noveMber 

these CentenAry CeleBrAtions offer A speCiAl ChAnCe to pAss on

memories of the greAt wAr to younger generAtions. exhiBitions,

theAtre, reAdings of letters from the front, Ceremonies...

eVents thAt will help our Children understAnd the historiCAl

signifiCAnCe of the wAr But Also whAt it meAnt to people 100

yeArs Ago. A progrAmme for the whole fAmily to shAre...

the show is produced by the douvaine fun en Bulle’s
120-strong rep who’ve agreed to perform twice at the
invitation of local association Histoire et Patrimoine de

Morzine.

in it, three brothers from a farming family from massongy
enrol in the french army; the eldest, Albert, dies in 1917
after succumbing to a badly wounded arm. middle brother
emile is interned in an asylum in Bassens (73) where he
dies in 1930. the youngest brother, Alphonse, is gassed
in the trenches in 1917 but survives... to write the script,
members of the Groupe Patrimoine de Massongy gathered

first-hand accounts from Alphonse (stories, war
diaries, interviews...). A trilogy of plays is the
result; the first is called “the tolling Bell”. it’s to
be performed at the palais des sports in
november.

Venue: Palais des Sports, Saturday 8 November at

5pm: entrance free for children, adults €10. Sunday

9 November at 8.30pm; children €6, adults €10.

back at HoMe and on tHe front line

the ambitious project involving college students began in
April with the “Aulps Valley collection” to gather information
still available from the war (military books, letters from the
trenches, postcards, photos, personal mementos...)
anything that can sustain the memory of these actions in
the valley. A souvenir booklet is also planned for publication
at a later date.
this group project has enabled students to open an
exhibition featuring archive material and their own thoughts
on the war (drawings, cartoons, stories...).

CommemorAtion serViCe with
morzine residents, sChoolChildren,
musiCiAns, firefighters And
gendArmes, wAr VeterAns And
eleCted representAtiVes

9am*: meet at the Fraternelle

• parade to the war memorial
• laying of wreaths
• speeches
• readings from veterans’ letters from the front
• musical performances

*The timing of the ceremony has been

brought forward to 9am so that

everyone can take part in the larger

ceremony in Saint-Jean d’Aulps; it will

end with a drink of friendship for all

present.

The complete First

World War

commemorations programme is

available at the library, the tourist

office and the town hall. It’s also

available online at:

www.morzine.fr/

actualité.

The exhibition is at Saint Jean

d'Aulps in the Salle Culturelle

near the college. Preview on

Friday 7 November from 6pm to

8pm. Opening times: Saturday 8

November, Sunday 9th and Tuesday

11th from 10am to 12pm and 3pm to 6pm.

Entrance free.

Two other exhibitions are also worth seeing: “War Wounds” at Morzine

library and “Women, Stand Up” in the Salle Culturelle.
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1914 – 2014 

COmmEmORATIONS FOR ThE 100Th

ANNIVERSARy OF ThE gREAT WAR AlSO gIVE

US AN OppORTUNITy TO lOOk bACk AT OUR

hISTORy AND ExplORE mORzINE A CENTURy

AgO. hOW AND by WhAT mEANS DID pEOplE

lIVE? WhAT DID OUR VIllAgE lOOk lIkE AT ThE

START OF ThE 20Th CENTURy?

bElOW ARE A FEW SNApShOTS AND STORIES

FROm EVERyDAy lIFE bACk ThEN. IT’S AN ERA

ThAT AppEARS REmOTE AT FIRST, bUT ThE

DISTANCE IS SOON FORgOTTEN.

At the start of the 20th century and despite numerous
improvements, morzine was experiencing something of
a slump. the Bourg’s prosperity of the 1850s had
disappeared and emigration had started afresh to
geneva and paris. 
Villagers made a living from animal breeding and
farming: potatoes were grown close to home, along with
beetroot, cabbage, hemp and flax. in summer, families
headed up to their mountain pastures, although some
stayed at the foot of the mountain to harvest oats,
barley, wheat and above all hay. After the 8 June fair,
cattle were put out to pasture at mid-mountain altitudes
(in the manche valley...) and on 10 July the real
mountains beckoned: séraussaix, Chavanette,
Chardonnière... at that time there were 1 200 to 1 300
cows in morzine!
every two to three months, barley bread was baked,
taking the form of great big flat loaves. they became so
hard that you needed a hatchet to break them! After the
war, the bread improved a little, and smaller flat loaves
were made every three weeks...
there was also work in the slate mine; some 70 miners
worked all year and nearly 200 men entered the mines
from november to may. the slate they extracted was
transported by horse and cart for sale at fairs and
markets in taninges.
Villagers only went to thonon to see the doctor or a
lawyer. A regular morzine - thonon service was
maintained by the hôtel des Alpes, but the return
journey took two days (this was reduced to one day in
1910 when stables were built at Jotty). 
in 1910 the first motor coaches started to arrive. these
yellow de dions needed their male passengers to push
them up the Jotty climb however...they were then
replaced by Berliet coaches which were requisitioned
during the great war. the service resumed in 1918.
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let there be light!
together with la roche-sur-foron and Bellegarde, morzine
was ahead of its time in adopting electricity. in 1898 a
sawmill owner started the process by providing a 110 volt
power supply to the Bourg. some years later, this rose to
220 volts and in 1927-28 a high tension 15,000 volt line
was built for the grand hotel!

going to school 
At the start of the 1900s, the town hall was home to the
post office and the boys’ school, which was divided into
two classes for older and younger pupils. girls attended the
building opposite, the maison du Bourg.
later, lots of things changed, since as the number of boys
grew, the post office was moved out of the town hall and
into the marullaz property, next to the Café du touriste. it
stayed there, off and on, until 1931. there was also a school
at le Crêt, in manche Valley, which opened just before 1900
and closed in 1937. from the middle of the 19th century
there was also an independent school for girls, governed
by nuns. during the first world war, parish priest pissard
moved this school to where the sainte-marie madeleine
school is now.

hotels and the start of the ski era 
tourism flourished between the two wars and helped put a
stop to the exodus out of the village by creating work for
the young. But before this happened there was next to no
tourism and only two large guest houses existed at the time
for summer visitors: chalet Brénaud and chalet des sources
(built in 1912). there were only three hotels: hotel des Alpes
(built in 1809), le Chablais and les Voyageurs.
people came to morzine to trade, sell their goods, buy slate
tiles, wood, cattle and horses. in around 1900, mischievous
youngsters broke up an old barrel and made their first
descents on skis behind the hotel des Alpes. soon,
production methods improved and ski competitions
followed; in around 1910, Barthelemy dubouloz - bailiff in
le Biot - founded the “ski Club de la Vallée du Biot”, with
its own morzine membership. on 2 August 1914 the
general call to arms came and in morzine, as elsewhere, it
surprised the men in the fields, where they were busy
getting in the hay. in all, 61 morzine villagers sacrificed their
lives for freedom; some died on the battlefield, others were
either injured or gassed and later succumbed in makeshift
hospitals, or as prisoners of war, or at home after the
armistice was signed...

After the great war, the population froze for a very long
time. in 1855 there were 2 282 morzinois but only 1 340 in
1936!

Excerpts reproduced from Cyriel Souvy’s 

“Morzine au fil des siècles” (Morzine Down the Ages)

Editor Jean Vuarnet
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Heritage

The town hall has launched a consultation

programme to spark new interest in the old village

centre, known as the bourg. The project is a

result of the work of l’Association Histoire et

Patrimoine, which is keen that the maison du

bourg should provide historic focus.

Today, the bourg project encompasses a large

area beyond important old buildings in morzine;

the aims are to preserve and promote our village’s

heritage (both material and anecdotal),  make it a

key link in a chain of other important places to

see in the village (the georoute, the “battante”

sawmill, guided tours of the village...), and give

our visitors more to see and do. It’s an

opportunity to hear what morzine’s different

heritage players have to say...

‘
I N I T I A T I V E S

a global project
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bernadette Marullaz

heritage is a little more than a passion for Bernadette marullaz since

she’s a qualified pays de savoie guide and knows the area’s history

like the back of her hand. for the last 25 years, she’s offered guided

tours of the Bourg every thursday morning, meeting by the church

under the covered hall. groups are quickly captivated as they follow

Bernadette through the old streets and locations (rue Bidon, le vieux

pont, the vicarage), the visual aids helping them better understand

how people lived in the old days, how life in the high Alpine meadows

had a major bearing on living arrangements, the history of savoy and

the closer Chablais story, as well as traditions and costumes.

Bernadette’s talks always end back at the church, where she gives

wonderful descriptions of past events, each juicier than the last, on

the villagers’ faith and beliefs, important individuals in the community

and the litany of saints. retired teacher Bernadette knows how to

explain things well and how to keep her audience interested, even

when it comes to religious stories which she makes exciting but

which lesser guides would struggle to bring to life.

while it’s true that Bernadette talks a lot, she still has a keen

ear for what tourists say and think...: “I realise that they’re

here for something more than just skiing...they want to

find out about our heritage so they can get a better

feeling for what they see here on holiday, and they’re very

aware of the level of local investment in this aspect of

village life. I used to take my groups around the church

and via the old cemetery, but I had to stop visiting this

historic site because they were shocked at the level of

disrepair there. This is why it’s important to restore this

old cemetery’s dignity by transforming it into an open

garden for the public, so that it’s a place to stroll around

or rest...We are lucky enough to have real heritage here

that’s historical and architectural. On that point, the

CAUE* realised we had something important here when

they took an inventory of the village’s remarkable

buildings; I helped by registering the private or public

buildings of note. This inventory was then added as an

appendix to the PLU, which shows how important our

historic buildings are.

By the same token, we must try to save the church organ;

it’s unique, little known and part of our heritage...Of

course, it’s not just the cemetery that needs restoring, or

the organ that needs repairing or the Maison du Bourg

that should be transformed, it’s the whole historic part

of the village that should be highlighted. Today, it’s urgent

that we breathe new life into the Bourg!”

*CAUE 74: Haute-Savoie’s Architecture, Town Planning and

Environment Board

AS A hERITAgE lOVER WITh A SOFT SpOT

FOR mORzINE, bERNADETTE mARUllAz

hAS NEVER STOppED ShARINg hER

pASSION FOR ThE plACE ShE CAllS

hOmE WITh hOlIDAymAkERS
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tHe cHallenge

a centre for our MeMories

A Centre for our memories? A heritAge Centre? if Choosing A nAme for the

Centre is proVing elusiVe, the oBJeCtiVes hAVe Been finely tuned for A long

time. for mAny yeArs now, l’AssoCiAtion d’HiSToirE ET PATriMoinE dE MorzinE hAs

Been plAnning to CreAte A new exhiBition spACe in the mAison du Bourg.

the project also encompasses the covered

hallway next door to the maison du Bourg, with

an extension that would provide sufficient

space to exhibit the association’s collections

that have been in storage for decades.

the project is progressing quickly since the

town hall wants to appoint an architect whose

mission is to refine the design.

Before this point, the discussion was extended

to other interested parties “to seek their

involvement in our work,” says association

president Bernard Buet. he adds that a

steering group was appointed   “with local

personalities including bernadette

marullaz and Arnaud Delerce (historian

and scientific consultant at Aulps Abbey),

elected officials and ourselves”.

this steering group hasn’t been idle and has produced a specifications

blueprint to help choose a specialist company. in the end, consultants

Filigrane Programmation were chosen; they’ve already met various tourism

representatives and others from interested village societies.

in line with the consultants’ findings, a global refurbishment programme for

the Bourg was approved, from the roundabout behind the town hall to the

passaquin farm. the programme also envisages changing the traffic flow

between the town hall and the rue du Bourg, extending the pedestrianised

zone from the front of the town hall and providing a walking tour around

the historical centre. A study is also under way to produce a charter so

public and private building facades are renovated uniformly.

the first part of the work (the heritage centre extending into the adjoining

hall and multi-purpose facility) is already on the drawing board. the

architect should be appointed towards the end of January 2015. After

approximately a year’s feasibility studies and authorisations, building work

should begin in spring 2016.

the old post office, now the maison du Bourg, in the mid 20th century
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The aim is to create an attraction at the historical heart of the

village, to showcase the whole sector and make the new

heritage centre the uniting focus. Histoire et Patrimoine de

Morzine president Bernard Buet explains...

“We’ve already chosen what to display: slate-mining will

be explained by creating a mine and workshop at the back

of the hall; it’ll be dug into the hillside and will need to be

shored up. The work that came from wood and hydraulic

power will also be on display, with a link to the Dereches

sawmill. Morzine’s major events and historical

personalities will also feature, while the creation of Avoriaz

will complete the permanent exhibitions. We want this

venue to be full of life, with objects but also videos,

interactive tours, demonstrations by Morzine locals who’ll

be increasingly attached to the project.

“To do this, we need a little over 400m² of space for the

permanent and temporary exhibitions on the Maison du

Bourg’s two floors, plus the new slate mine. Extending the

building between the church and the hall will allow the

residents’ meeting room to stay, this being the current

function of the Maison du Bourg. A resources centre is

also planned with an entrance hall, along with a shop,

toilets and storage...”

Morzine’s heritage representatives and the town

hall share the same sense of the project’s

importance. While helping to protect and

reinvigorate the village’s historical buildings and

its written heritage, the project will also encourage

visitors to explore other places of interest in

Morzine, such as the georoute and sawmil and

take guided tours. It should complement the

current holiday experience which largely revolves

around outdoor activities.

“Those involved in heritage here believe it’s a

chance to give Morzine a kind of physical

‘memory bank’ which it has always lacked. We

are one of the last big resorts not to offer this

kind of cultural alternative all year round and

above all when the weather’s not so good. This

new project will help Morzine catch up and

offer something other than just ski, ski ski.

This is an ambitious project which aims to

become a cultural and economic part of our

touristic experience. It’s a fresh start for the

village, and it’s essential too.”
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Hélène ricHard
morzine’s representAtiVe for Culture And

ViCe-president of the CommunAuté de Communes du

hAut ChABlAis (CChC) Culture Commission

After the long proCess of prepAring the ground At the dereChes site, the wAlls went up At the end of the

summer, whiCh is the first step in the ConstruCtion phAse. 

Benoit tAVernier, president of lA BAttAnte AssoCiAtion, explAins the work still to Be done:

la battante saWMill

WhAT DO yOU ThINk ThE bOURg pROJECT WIll bRINg TO

mORzINE?

the town hall is fully behind this project. we hope that morzine
residents will take ownership of the new Bourg and help it thrive. we
want them to feel sufficiently committed to want to share its treasures
with friends, family and holidaymakers. the project will give morzine
its identity and also provide a social focus for morzinois folk. 
the project will also help to provide balance here between the upper
part of the village part of the village, where the accent is on tourism,
and the bottom part, the historic old village, where services dominate
where services dominate (town hall, church, meeting rooms...). we
can use our heritage to carry out change harmoniously.
At the end of september, the masons finished erecting the walls and
the joiners were ready to take over.

At the end of september, the masons finished the walls and the

carpenters were on standby. Before winter, the building should have

a roof, so the sawmill parts can be transported from udrezants,

where they’re in storage. the next stage involves specialist studies

to decide how to build the waterwheel, how to channel water to the

mill and how the exhibits should look. la Battante president Benoit

tavernier explains the challenges:

“Making a waterwheel is a little like going back to our roots

because this sawmill had one until 1914, before turbines were

introduced. We got in contact with the CECAM professional

training college in Saint-Jeoire, where the students will

work on the project together as part of their course.

Along with the town hall, we’ll have to decide lots of things:

how do we channel water to the sawmill? Should the

channel be visible as it used to be? Will we have to build a

small reservoir to hold the water? How should we design

the green spaces and pedestrianised areas around the site?

Inside, we’d like there to be a contrast between the

sawmill’s old machinery and the modern exhibition space

as far as the visit, tour and information panels are

concerned. This comparative approach will put the old and

new in relief. As for the museum, we’d like to offer more

than just technical explanations by exploring the theme of

“Morzine: a way with water”. We’ll show the hydraulic

systems used by the sawmills and also to make artificial

snow, each using the water before giving it back to Mother

Nature.

in november, a meeting is to be held for volunteers interested in

helping la Battante community project. it’ll provide a chance to

give an update on the site and then appoint groups of people

willing to lay roof tiles, design the workshop, the outside cladding

and install the machinery... 

WhAT CAN ThE REST OF ThE VAllEy bRINg TO ThE

pROJECT? 

the CChA took over the culture dossier on 1 January 2014;
since then we’ve been doing essential work to create a
network of museums in les gets (mechanical music museum),
st Jean d’Aulps (Aulps Abbey discovery Centre) and also
Bellevaux’s wild animal museum. we’re also working out how
to pool our resources and skills. historian Arnaud delerce, who
works at the abbey, has helped fine-tune the morzine project
by using his experience as a researcher and historian to show
the collections in their best light. interestingly, morzine has a
shared history with the abbey, so there’s a genuine link already.
But more globally, all the museums complement each other
and morzine’s project adds something new to the cultural offer
here. it’s possible to imagine sharing the promotion of  these
different resources...
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Morzine’s cHurcH organ
A rAre instrument...

arte Musica 
AssoCiAtion

This fine instrument was made by

Carlen organ manufacturers in Valais,

Switzerland. This is its first original

feature since it’s the only Swiss organ

in France. An inscription on the

wooden surround indicates that it was

built at the start of the Sardinian

restoration, almost certainly around

1820. Its sound is also what makes this

organ so unique compared to its

French equivalents, and this is because

of the console design and the way the

instrument was built. The design of the

stop knobs offers a varied and powerful

choice of sounds which could be used

to great effect in concerts. The Erato

label recorded François Delor in

concert here in the 1970s, playing

compositions by Georges Muffat.

Clearly, this organ is like no other in

Rhône-Alpes! 

This glowing technical assessment is

Eric Brottier’s, engineer for the Arts and

Trades and technical consultant for the

Ministry of Culture. It’s worth

remembering that Morzine’s organ was

given listed status as a Historic

Monument in October 1977 While the

instrument's condition...

Jean-Louis Battandier, who was behind the establishment of a carillon bell in the tourist office square, is also

the creator the “Arte Musica” association. Its aim is to “participate in the protection and revalorisation of

Morzine and the Aulps Valley’s heritage of musical instruments: organs, carillons, bells and similar.” The

church organ could benefit from the association’s help in the following ways:

• by telling people about the instrument, particularly during guided historical tours,  

• by getting young Morzine musicians involved, via the Music School which could offer organ classes,

• by presenting high-quality concerts and encouraging well-known performers and organists to play.

Contact details: Association Arte Musica, at Morzine town hall.

While the instrument’s condition is generally fine, it would nonetheless benefit

from restoration. There’s urgent need to treat it against wood-eating insects

which are causing considerable damage, and this is what the town hall has

decided to do first. This autumn the instrument will be serviced and there's a

€ 40,000 budget available to remove dust, check the moving parts, treat the

wood and set up a documentary dossier.

On top of this, the instrument’s rarity value should mean that it receives much

more attention, to return it to its former glory as a top-class musical

instrument for concerts, recordings and teaching. However, this kind of

restoration can only happen if it is to be used regularly...
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‘

at scHool 
ThE NEW SChOOl TImETAblE hAS bEEN IN plACE SINCE

TERm STARTED IN SEpTEmbER, CONSIDERAbly ChANgINg

ChIlDREN’S DAIly ROUTINE. IN mORzINE, ThERE’S A REAl

DESIRE TO USE ThIS REFORm TO TRy NEW ThINgS. JUST

READ ON! 

at college
FlExIblE ClASS TImES

hAVE gIVEN STUDENTS ThE

ChANCE TO DO ThEIR

FAVOURITE ACTIVITy.

SpORTS ClUbS AND

STUDENTS gIVE ThE

lOW-DOWN...

groWing up in Morzine 
I N  F O C U S
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‘tap’ 

the guiding principle of the reforms has been to

encourage fundamental learning in the morning,

when children are at their most attentive, and to

divide teaching time over five mornings (instead of

four) freeing up more time in the afternoon for other

activities.

morzine council has chosen to use this time at the

end of the day (called tAp in french) to try new

activities, a carefully chosen mix of culture, sport

and leisure. this will help children develop their

artistic skills, their imagination and try new sports or

activities that they perhaps wouldn’t have had the

opportunity or desire to try outside school. the tAp

sessions are not aimed at replacing the work of the

morzine’s many clubs and associations, but rather

to introduce new activities as opposed to doing

them regularly. 

seen in this light, the central government reform

offers a real opportunity to enrich our children’s lives.

planning for the new routine 
municipal children’s officer Bogena dworak explains that  “once the new

school timetables were decided, a 45-minute TAP session had to be

filled from 3.30pm to 4.15pm. Starting last spring, the Schools

Commission (headed by town hall deputy Martine Philipp) held several

meetings with societies, clubs and activity providers to get an idea of

possible TAP activities.”

She adds that planning “continued this summer and since the start of

term, we’ve offered 10 or so activities. We’ve formed six groups

according to age and put in place a diary so that each child benefits

from two activities each week over a whole term. At the end of the year,

each child will have tried six different activities. On the remaining two

school evenings, children are looked after at school just as they were

before the reforms. To ensure continuity, we were keen that each group

should have the same person in charge over the whole year, and this is

done by the council’s three children’s officers, two ATSEMs and me.

That means we are always present at TAP activities with outside

providers... We’re so happy that since the start of term, 70% of children

have signed up for TAP sessions, which is 100 children out of the 160

in both schools.”

    
New school timetables were

iNtroduced iN respoNse to

fiNdiNg that freNch childreN

have loNger school days – but

fewer of them - thaN iN other

europeaN couNtries.

reorgaNisiNg the school day

was doNe to meet educatioNal

requiremeNts that will help

childreN learN more easily
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A complicated arrangement...
Children's officer Bogéna Dworak continues: "In parallel with the

choice of activities, we had to decide what equipment the children

needed. We didn’t want the children to have to stay in their

classrooms but instead to use other free areas at school, which also

meant that teachers don’t have to leave their classrooms every

evening.”

“To avoid having to move around too much, we decided that the

youngest children should stay at school. We also opted for an empty

room or space that’s equipped properly for children so they have a

relaxing and peaceful place to use..."

Around ten outside activity providers who’ve been chosen for their

teaching skills will be present at specific workshops; children will be

able to do judo at the club’s dojo, play football and roller hockey in the

school playground, or video games or board games inside if the

weather’s too bad to go outside. the ski club’s physio is to offer fitness

training, hélène richard will offer artistic activities, the theatre school

is to host a workshop on body expression, Jean-françois grivel-delillaz

is to introduce children to patois, the music school will offer singing, an

english-speaker will teach the essentials and the older members of lou

d’Vantis will offer the youngest children the chance to hear stories or

play games...

… At a reasonable cost!       !
the town hall has deliberately opted for high quality

activities with the cost split between the state, local

taxes (comprising the council budget) and families’

contributions. so that as many children can take

part as possible, the price has been limited to €15

per child per term.

for children’s officer Bogena, who supervised the

changes involved in the new reform and who is

responsible for it, the tAp system is on the right

track. “Our project really meets the aims of the

reform,” she says. “It’s only been possible thanks

to the work of councillors who straight away gave

it the financial and human resources it needed to

happen...The commission for school affairs was

understanding about the equipment required for

the rooms, and also the various material needed

for the workshops, and always in the best interests

of the children.”

it’s worth noting that the village’s private school,

sainte-marie madeleine, was not obliged to carry

out these timetable reforms and has kept its

4-morning teaching schedule.

schoolchildren in Avoriaz have seen the gradual

implementation of tAp activities with two groups

taking part. As in morzine, there are also two

physical and arts activities per week on offer.

Children’s service: +33 (0)4 50 83 01 87

email: service.enfance@morzine.fr

Details of activities, FAQ and prices available via 

the town hall website:

www.morzine.fr/Service Enfance.
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The new arrangement for football and hockey training

was put in place at the start of the last school year. It

gives college students in the 6th and 5th years (U13) and

4th and 3rd years (U15) two additional sessions per

week, during the school week. 

but there’s no question of students’ schoolwork

suffering from too much sport, and that’s

because there’s a strict agreement

between the college and the club which

ensures that school remains the

priority. For these children, it’s a chance to play

their favourite sport and even to compete at the

highest level; it’s also an opportunity to find out

about working in sport (as a trainer, for instance).

For clubs, it’s the only way to keep their

membership levels up and to continue to

compete in competitions above primary school

level.

players and club managers share their thoughts

below...

sports lessons

AS WELL AS THIS NEW ArrANgEMENT fOr fOOTBALL AND ICE

HOCkEy PLAyErS, A DOWNHILL SkI CLASS HAS BEEN IN PLACE

fOr MANy yEArS NOW fOr ArOUND 50 COLLEgE STUDENTS.
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DAMIEn: We’ve been playing football since we were

six years old and I still can’t get enough of it! Though

with four training sessions per week and the

weekend matches I think we’re going to be quite

tired... But it’s good because we’re going to be

getting better, even if it’s very tough to be a

professional footballer...I told my parents about this

sports class and they were okay with it straight away;

the only condition was that I keep getting good

marks. I promised to try. At the moment my average

is 15/20.

tHe scMva’s  

football  

the sporting Club morzine Vallée d'Aulps (sCmVA), has 16

college students from 6th and 5th year (u13s) and 12 others

from 4th and 3rd year (u15s) who can also train twice per week

during normal school hours. the aim is to generate kids’ loyalty,

explains club president thierry marchand, who says “we also

want to raise our younger players’ skill base, especially the

U15s who often quit football when they go to the lycée. Our

club offers them quality training; there’s even a module on

nutrition and sporting rules...we’re going to be able to track

their progress all year, which is going to make it possible to

get to know each child better and offer them a real

educational backing... It’s also a chance for some to think

about working as a sports teacher.

“Together with the ice hockey and ski classes, coaches are

talking about creating a competition that includes all of these

sports; we could have a giant slalom, a football match and

then ice hockey. We’ll work together, wisely...”

UGO: My school average is 17/20; I know that school’s the

most important thing. But this class keeps me fit, and I need

to be because I do cross-country skiing with a club in Les

Gets. Football is just fun at the moment, we’ll see how it turns

out later on because at the moment I don’t know. I’d love to

play for Olympique de Marseille but that’s just a dream. My

favourite player is Florian Thauvin!

DAMIEn: : I play another sport too: swimming. We’ll see what

happens in a few years but I’d also love to play for OM. Florian

Thauvin is my favourite player too!

DAmIEN pRUDhON (11) AND UgO

IANDRAT (12) bOTh plAy FOR SCmVA. AT

ThE bEgINNINg OF SEpTEmbER ThEy

STARTED plAyINg TOgEThER AS pER

ThE NEW SpORTINg TImETAblE. EACh

OF ThEm ANSWERS OUR QUESTIONS...

“Foo
tball’

s ab
out

being
 wit

h

frien
ds”
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tHe scMva’s  

in ice hockey, thierry Coffy from hCmAg (hockey

Club morzine Avoriaz les gets) is the man to talk to

about “l'entente hC74”. this group of players was

created for u15s to u22s from megève, Chamonix,

saint-gervais and morzine to ensure that there’s

always enough people available to compete in

championship games. thierry explains why this new

arrangement is indispensable:

“Once they go to the lycee, children aren’t

available to train because they’re weekly boarders

in Thonon or elsewhere. We were training players

who we’d lose when they went into 3rd year. Now,

with l’Entente HC74, we’ve signed up to the PES

charter which gives a framework and finance to our

organisation. For the PES scheme for get the

approval of the National Elite Sport Commission,

it’s imperative that children take a sports course at

college and at the lycee. In terms of lycees, there’s the

sports studies course at Le Fayet; the new timetable

arrangement takes into account the time already spent

at college. We’re already thinking about putting in place

a contract to support students after they’ve left the

lycée, by helping to guarantee them get a job with

professional trades...In this first year, we only have 5

players at U15 level and 8 at U13 because some only

wanted to play ice hockey and left before the l'Entente

HC74 was set up. They’re boarding with other Swiss

clubs or in France because we couldn’t offer them an

alternative in Morzine. But we hope that in years to

come there will be more of them, though we know it’s

going to be a long process. For us, it’s the only way to

keep youngsters in the championship, and above all

hope that we’ll have players from Morzine in the

Magnus League!

ice Hockey 
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Why did you decide to take this class?

FLAVIE: I’ve played ice hockey since I was 5 years old,

I love it and now I can play it while I’m at college. It

means I have more training sessions and can get better

faster. My parents were happy because they know I

love being on the ice. I’m full of energy and hockey

helps me use up that energy...I know that my

schoolwork comes first; sport is above all about having

fun for me. Anyway, if I don’t work hard at college, my

hockey class would be cancelled...

LUkA: I’ve also played ice hockey since I was little and

I like it a lot. This new class means I can be in the same

class as my ice hockey friends...

With more training sessions I hope I’ll improve! My

parents are right behind me, they encourage me to

work hard at school and play sport. They’re not worried

at all because they prefer that my lessons are put

together and that in the time left over I play sport...

our young players! 

Is ice hockey a pastime for you or do you think you

might have a playing career?

FLAVIE: Today it’s a sport, it’s too early to say if it’ll

become my career...and I’m a girl, so it’ll be a little more

complicated if I want to play hockey for as long as

possible. It would be amazing to play for the French

women’s team, or for Geneve Servette...I really admire

defender Zdeno Chara who plays in Boston, as well as

our French hockey players in Morzine.

LUkA: For me, ice hockey is just a pastime but it would

be so cool to be like my dad and play in Morzine’s first

team! My favourite players are Aleksander Ovechkin

(Russia) and Sidney Crosby (Canada) who both play in

USA...and the Penguins!

FlAVIE gAyDON AND lUkA RIChARD

ARE 11 yEARS OlD. bOTh gO TO

COllEgE AND ARE ICE hOCkEy

ClUb mEmbERS. ThEy’VE AlSO

SIgNED Up FOR ThE 6Th yEAR

AmENDED SChOOl TImETAblE

WhICh mEANS ThEy CAN plAy

mORE SpORT DURINg ThE WEEk.

hERE’S WhAT ThEy ThINk AbOUT

ThE ChANgES...

Wheth
er y

ou s
tudy

 

spor
t or

 not
, yo

u

have
 to 

work
 at

scho
ol!



maurice sums up his attachment to morzine succinctly

when he explains that  “we’ve built our life here”. 

originally from evian, he started teaching in 1976 after

finishing his baccalaureate. his future wife marie-Claire

was already by his side as a supply teacher.

maurice has always been in favour of a Catholic

education since he started out as a gym teacher in

saint-Bruno, saint-Julien and the sacré-Coeur in

thonon. he came to the private school here in 1981

and remembers that at the time “the school only had

4 classes taught by Mme Gerdil and Philomène

Marullaz. I taught the infants and CP pupils, while

Marie-Claire looked after the younger children...”

in 1987, maurice took over as school director, with

marie-Claire his deputy. he recalls how “we were able

to build a new school, mainly thanks to the efforts of

priest Bruno Charpin, which meant we could open

two more classes...”

from that point on maurice never stopped improving

the school through various modernisations, all the time

increasing its popularity.

with marc Boudzy, maurice was also responsible for

bringing the village’s schools closer, with outings to the

seaside at taussat. Children who’ve been in his class

remember him as an outstanding teacher, and many

former pupils came to wish him well on his emotional

last day.

“We’ve been able to provide a good education

thanks to the parents’ council and presidents

including Vincent Rasera, Emmanuel Letranchant,

Stéphane Gros and all the olders members who’ve

supported me down the years. I’d like to thank the

parents for trusting us and supporting all of our

projects too! And above my thanks go to the

children: you can’t imagine how delighted I am to

see happy former pupils who enjoy telling us about

their news and who entrust us with their own

children...”
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scHool’s out
AT ThE START OF JUly, mAURICE

DUTRUEl hEARD ThE bREAk bEll gO

FOR ThE lAST TImE AS hE RETIRED

FROm SAINTE-mARIE mADElEINE

SChOOl AFTER TEAChINg ThERE FOR

38 yEARS. IN mORzINE, EVERyONE IS

VERy gRATEFUl FOR hIS WORk WITh

ThE yOUNgER mEmbERS OF OUR

COmmUNITy.

maurice was not just a teacher of course, with much of his

time also spent training teachers, educational administrators

and business leaders... it’s for this work that paul garcin

(diocesan director of Catholic teaching) awarded him the

diocesan medal.

for pupils and parents it’s the end of an era...but neither

maurice nor marie-Claire are about to disappear from

morzine; after all, they’ve built a big house so they can see

their two grown-up daughters (one is a teacher, the other is

a ski instructor) and their ice hockey-playing son...but also

because they’ve just set up a new association -

edumusica74 - “to promote French songs in our schools.

We’ve prepared a repertory that’s adapted to each

teaching level and we’ll introduce the songs when

teachers call us...”

After 27 years as school director and 38 graduations over

the course of his career, maurice is clearly still as

enthusiastic as ever about teaching...

‘
I N T R O D U C I N g . . .
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We put the same questions to Jacqueline Garin (JG), mayor of La

Vernaz and president of the CCHC... and to Gilbert Peillex (GP), 5th

deputy in Morzine, in charge of public works and vice-president of the

CCHC responsible for public works and footpaths.

how would you define your role in the CChC?

GP: The CHC’s role and missions are defined in the statutes, but

beyond that, intermunicipality first and foremost encourages us to

think about the evolution of our region beyond the usual village

boundaries. By way of example, when we talk about economic

development, accommodation or transport, the valley’s boundary is

immediately more relevant in this type of discussion. Second, just by

joining forces, we’ll start to see economies of scale. We’re already

starting to pool resources to maintain the roads and to build a new

children’s facility in Avoriaz (see page 24).

JG: The Community of Communes is a tool that facilitates our valley’s

coherent development. It’ll also help restore balance for everyone in

the valley and guarantee them the same level of services and facilities.

Hand-in-hand with this is a sharing of resources that’ll produce

significant savings.

What are the advantages and the disadvantages of this kind of

system?

JG: It forces us to learn how to work together, to get together around

the same table and be open to discussing new problems. I’m

convinced that we’re stronger together, firstly because it will prevent

elected officials becoming isolated and also because our voice carries

more weight when seeking subsidies or when getting our point across,

to promote our needs here in the mountains when set against major

towns, for instance Lyon, Paris or even Europe. It’s worth remembering

that these partners provide more and more of our needs, for instance

in farming, as part of the Pastoral Plan, as well as transport initiatives

like the Pti Bus... 

GP: It’s clear that intermunicipality is a central government initiative

with cross-party support. The problem’s always the same: having to

use a one-size-fits-all model for different contexts. For us, we see a

real divide between Morzine and Les Gets on the one hand and the

rest of the valley’s villages on the other from an economic point of

view.

What do you think the CChC can bring to a village like morzine?

GP: Right now, Morzine is the CCHC member that offers

the best organisation in terms of its municipal teams, so

it’s contributing the most in terms of human and

financial resources. In the long term, the CCHC will

manage the territory and use its resources to build

industrial areas or social housing. But it will take time for

councillors to decide on a shared vision of the territory

in the short and long term.

JG: Morzine will also benefit. Sharing human resources

will reduce the salary burden (for instance, the director

of human resources is 30% subsidised by the CCHC, as

is the technical director...). Sharing material and

equipment will also help Morzine.

What are the main areas involving the CChC?

JG: School transport, footpaths, roads, improving

housing are all current issues...We’re working on the

issue of seasonal workers by creating groups of

employers; we’re also making progress on finding

housing solutions by making use of declassified tourist

accommodation; the aim is to ensure that good workers

return year on year.

GP: Initially, the CCHC’s work will involve roads, waste

management and other services such as nurseries or

music schools. The CCHC will also look after footpaths,

which is an important theme for us and intermunicipal

by definition.

What everyday changes should morzine residents

expect in coming months and years?

Question tiMeMMents

‘
I n t e r m u n i c i p a l i t y

INTERmUNICIpAlITy IS NOW A REAlITy FOR

EVERyONE IN ThE VAllEy WITh ThE NEW

hAUT-ChAblAIS COmmUNITy OF

COmmUNES (CChC). IT’S ThE RESUlT OF

CENTRAl gOVERNmENT TERRITORIAl

REFORm WhOSE ObJECTIVE IS TO pREVENT

VIllAgES bECOmINg ISOlATED. SOmE

pEOplE ARE STIll UNSURE AbOUT Why

ThE NEW CChC WAS CREATED, bUT WhAT

DO OUR COUNCIllORS ThINk? hOW DO

ThEy FEEl AbOUT ThIS CO-OpERATIVE

COUNCIl ARRANgEmENT? hERE, TWO OF

ThEm ANSWER OUR QUESTIONS TO

ExplAIN WhAT ThE REFORmS AIm TO DO.
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Below, And By wAy of exAmple, some of the CChC’s

responsiBilities:

JG: In fact, they shouldn’t really be aware of any major

change...but generally speaking, I’d like to say that the

Morzinois can expect to see more services, facilities and

staff working collectively for the whole valley. It’s what

we’ve seen already on the roads and waste rubbish

collection, as we’ve regrouped all the existing services. In

future, more services will be involved in the same way. But

for residents, the service is guaranteed. I also think that

there will be more services on offer. 

GP : The changes will come from two areas: first, from the

law, as it calls for all town planning decisions (PLU) and

tourism issues to be transferred to the new body. Will it

really happen? We’ll see very soon. Next, other changes

will be implemented by councillors, such as setting up a

single service for water and water treatment.

Will our taxes go up?

GP: You can’t ask councillors to engage in an

intermunicipal project and then expect them to manage

the same old issues. We naturally want to develop new

projects, and to finance this we’ll be relying on rigorous

management, but also on the valley’s economic dynamism

which will result in increased tax income. Afterwards, it’s

impossible to promise that there will be no additional taxes

in coming years if central government continues to lower

the level of subsidies and present us with new

responsibilities.

JG: In 2014, there was no tax rise and we’ll be doing our

best to ensure there isn’t one in 2015 either; it’s something

all the councillors are aware of because it’s not an easy

time to make ends meet either. The CCHC’s aim is also to

find investment for our projects. That said, if we have a big

project then it’s not out of the question that we’ll raise

taxes...But we’ll be vigilant!

tHe ccHc’s  

• the forestry charter for the haut-Chablais including the

pastoral plan for the roc d’enfer, plans for forest road access

and management of the Aulps Abbey communal farm. 

wood-fired fuel supply: participating in the installation of a

wood-fired fuel solution for the Chablais,

• organisation of seasonal workers’ welcome in the valley and

targeted health awareness initiatives,

• waste collection and management, including council tips,

recycling and public bins,

• Construction and management of sports facilities: footpaths

and theme tracks, football grounds in pré, montriond and the

old régina ground in morzine, Bellevaux and reyvroz,

• Culture: Aulps abbey discovery centre, mechanical music

museum in les gets, history and traditions museum and

natural history museum in Bellevaux,

• library network and music schools,

• Communal roads and future intermunicipal industrial areas,

• Accommodation improvements in line with the opah

programme

• Childcare (rAm) and nursery networks,

• mobility and public transport: school bus, Balad’aulps

Bus and Brev’Bus, private transport (pti Bus),

public lifts and Avoriaz arrival area,

• haut-Chablais geopark.

For more detail on the CCHC’s 12 areas of responsibility visit

www.cc.haut-chablais.fr/Vie intercommunale
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avoriaz nursery

parmi les compétences transférées à la CChC, celle de la petite enfance

et des crèches est effective depuis le début de l'année. la crèche de l'outa

à morzine et des minots à Avoriaz sont désormais gérées et  financées par

l'intercommunalité, tout comme les p’tits gations aux gets, les p’tits

mouzets à la Baume et les Bout’chou du Brevon à Vailly.

A Avoriaz, la nécessité d'agrandir l'école et la garderie touristique a conduit la municipalité à

repenser l'ensemble de ces bâtiments dédiés aux enfants. l'idée de les regrouper sur un même

site, permettant de mutualiser certains équipements (réfectoire,...), a donc fait son chemin,

incluant le déplacement de la crèche. 

Commune et intercommunalité étaient donc engagées dans un projet commun qui a nécessité

la signature d'une convention ayant pour objet de déléguer à la municipalité de morzine la

maîtrise d'ouvrage de la construction de la partie crèche du projet. C'est donc l'une des toutes

premières illustrations d'un projet commun qui voit ainsi le jour entre les deux collectivités.

Ecole, crèche et garderie sur un même site
le projet comprend l'extension, l'aménagement et le relogement

des services périscolaires et petite enfance sur la station d'Avoriaz

avec 3 services : l'école primaire existant qui sera agrandie sur le

site (331m2), la construction de 579m2 de halte garderie touristique

relevant de la compétence de la commune, de 280m2 de crèche

relevant de celle de la CChC, de 125m2 de locaux mutualisés entre

ces 3 structures ainsi que de logements saisonniers pour environ

200m2. les travaux devraient commencer au printemps 2015 et

l'ensemble livré à la rentrée de la même année.
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is on a roll!‘
S p O R T

for mAny yeArs now, mountAin Biking hAs helped the summer mArket

in the portes du soleil. the renown of eVents inCluding the

pAss’portes At the end of June, And efforts mAde to proVide fun

trACks for eVeryone thAt help them ride Better hAVe Boosted the

numBer of Visitors with high purChAsing potentiAl. here’s A quiCk

look BACk At the summer in our two resorts...

with 23 days of rain in July and little improvement in August, the weather in

2014 certainly impacted on visitor numbers in our resorts, and in particular mtB

riders. 

Avoriaz: Super-morzine’s on the up
in Avoriaz, the tour chairlift opened so people could mtB in the resort, says

tourist office director stéphane lerendu: “We’ve positioned ourselves as a

base camp with new services including service points, MTB lock-ups

and wash stations. That’s made it possible to attract new visitors to the

resort’s new sectors in La falaise and Les Crozats.”

overall, adds lerendu, the number of mtB users was down  “3.5% compared

with 2012” (comparisons aren’t possible with last year since the Pleney

cable car was closed in 2013), “but MTB in Super-Morzine exploded with

a 64% spike,” says Lerendu, adding that “these well-maintained and

fast tracks were very popular with riders from Morzine and Avoriaz”.

director general of serma lift company Alain Blas confirmed these findings,

adding that the zore chairlift saw 120 000 users – “a very good result which

justifies the investment in the sector and also took a bit of pressure of

the lifts in Lindarets, especially Chaux-fleurie. But I’m very

disappointed with the Tour chairlift which only saw 9 000 users...I’m

convinced that Super-Morzine is the best sector for MTB and that it’s

the best place to focus our efforts with fun sections near to the heart

of the resort, like a pump track or trial zone for a more family-friendly

approach.”

pass'portes 2014, key facts

• Average price of riders’ MTB: € 3 060 (and they often have a
second bike!), 25% have bikes worth more than € 4 000 and
12% are worth more than € 5 000!

• Estimation of participants’ annual revenue: € 39 000,

• The 6 155 participants generated nearly 11 000 additional
visitors, equivalent to approximately 17 000 people over 3 days,

• The Pass'Portes generated reservations for more than 32 000
nights in the Portes du Soleil, including around 7 000 in
Morzine,

• Estimation of riders’ + partners’ expenditure: € 1 500 000
(accommodation + eating out only),

• 19% of participants have never come to the Portes du Soleil,

• 61% of MTB would come on the Thursday if the lifts were open,

• 97% want to come back in 2015!

morzine’s ever popular...
the new cable car in morzine has helped access to the slopes. despite

the poor weather, the resort has done pretty well by capitalising on its

reputation as an iconic mtB venue in the portes du soleil and its

complimentary link with les gets, its strategic access to other resorts

and the quality of “après” entertainment in the village until late at

night...clearly its natural slopes are a winner but it falls a little short in its

lack of bike park and modules, though this explains the higher level of

freeride here than in les gets or Chatel. in morzine, mtB is like skiing in

the sense that riders go wherever they want, off the beaten track, making

up their routes as they go, and this is very damaging for the environment.

moreover, this kind of riding hides the fragility of mtB here as we know

that choice (enduro, cross-country, downhill or touring) is a key deciding

factor for people when it comes to their holiday destination.

to understand this evolving market better, the tourist office has launched

a major survey among riders who visited this summer. the findings will

be published in morzine-Avoriaz le mag next spring.
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A little girl from paris in the mountains

marthe rommé has a pretty unique story to tell. she was born on 8
september 1914 in paris, while the Battle of the marne was raging with
marshal Joffre’s troops trying to hold back the advancing germans...
her parents were singers, her father was a baritone and her mother a
soprano. they performed in music halls, so much so that they barely had
time to look after baby marthe, so she was sent to her grandparents in
montriond. it was there that francois Burnoud and his wife took in the
little girl on her 10th birthday. she went to school in Le Crêt and
remembers her teacher perfectly, mlle leger, who she says was “really

strict...In the winter we used to have parties every evening, all

the village used to come round to our house! We played cards,

we chatted but above all we sang: the men played the

harmonica...in the summer we were very busy getting in the hay

at Lattay-dessus and Nantaux, as far as gueritolles. I remember

we used to sleep in the hay every night...”

into this carefree existence arrived her little brother, 9 years her junior.
he too joined marthe in montriond but “he coughed a lot and my

grandmother would tell me to go to Morzine to fetch some rami

syrup from the nuns...I had to walk!” 

marthe grew up and went dancing with her friends: “We used to go to

Collet’s, to the club by the iron bridge...there was a mechanical

piano. We told our parents that we were going to church...we

never got found out!” when she was 18, marthe had to leave the
mountains to join her parents in paris; she was old enough to work! she
was put on the till at a big brasserie, which is where she credits her taste
for business and restaurants.
then her parents started to organise buffets at race courses.
“Every day, we’d open up a stand at the races in Enghien,

Maison-Lafitte, Longchamp, Vincennes... I knew them all!” 

But young marthe never lost her love of dancing halls and it was where
she met Jacques, who she married on 30 August 1941.

our VillAge hAs two 100-yeAr-olds: mArie

ruello* wAs Born on 4 noVemBer 1914 And

mArthe rollé still liVes At home in her house

in les grAnges. we went to meet mArthe to

Ask her ABout her memories of growing up.

a double century 

later, in 1966, with their son Bernard, the couple
returned to morzine. Jacques, an electrician, set up his
workshop in les granges. But marthe wanted to keep
busy so she ran la grande Chute restaurant in Ardent,
and everyone who went there called her “mémé Chute”.
she was busy at this key restaurant for nearly 40 years.
Clients “came up from Thonon, they booked whole

coaches!” marthe remembers. “We danced, we ate

very late...sometimes all night because we were

having such a good time...”. she stayed there until
the 1990s and celebrated 70 years of marriage with
Jacques in 2011. then Jacques passed away. marthe
blew out the candles on her 100th birthday cake in
August and the council is organising a party for the end
of october.

Marie Ruello, (née Trombert), was born in Morzine in

November 1914. She has

always lived here even

if as a young girl

she went to work

as a waitress in

the big hotels

in Chamonix

and Megeve –

which is

where she met

her husband

Paul, who was

also in the hotel

business...Once back in

Morzine, the couple made a home in La Plagne. Marie

brought up her daughter and three nephews because

her sister Jeanne had a flourishing career as director

of the Post Office.

S O C I A l  N E W S
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C I V I l  A N N O U N C E m E N T SSeniors’ dinner; 

gold and diamond anniversaries

At the beginning of september the town hall and members of
CCAs invited the village’s senior citizens to their annual dinner
at the Champs fleuris hotel. welcomed by the michaud family,
the 120 guests listened to a speech by mayor gerard Berger,
who also gave a bouquet of flowers to marthe rommé for her
100th birthday. 
over pudding, longstanding couples were congratulated: 
• golden wedding anniversary for 50 years of marriage:

raymond and marie-danièle Buet (married 19 september
1964), Bernard and monique richard (married 19
september 1964).

• diamond wedding anniversary for 60 years of marriage:
georges Baud and solange Burtin (married 30 January
1954), pierre Berger and lina gaydon (married 27 november
1954).

other couples who could not be present also celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary: michel and Jeanine grorod (18
April 1964), françois and marie-Josephte Curtet (30 may
1964), Albert and Christiane muffat (24 october 1964), michel
and monique marcellin (25 october 1964) and diamond
wedding couple pierre and françoise dion (23 January 1954).

honorary mayor title awarded to
François passaquin

in July, the haute-savoie’s
prefect appointed françois
passaquin as honorary mayor
of morzine-Avoriaz. this
distinction is in recognition of
his commitment to local life
and politics over 25 years of
elected public service. françois
passaquin was voted onto
morzine-Avoriaz council in 1983. After this first mandate
he was responsible for the finance department from
1989 to 1995; he was then local councillor from 1995 to
2001 and mayor from 2001 to 2008.

OUR NEW ARRIVAlS

20 february:          Jack ferreira roguet, a son for pedro and Aurélie roguet
6 may:                   lilou gandy, a daughter for Christophe and Aurélie pezet
3 June:                  elia robson, a daughter for James and marie Bedouet
17 July:                  diane Couliou trombert, a daughter for pierre and myriam 
                              trombert
24 August:             robinson pourchaux, a son for nicolas 
                              and Coline mathieu

                             

OUR NEWlyWEDS

7 June:                  olivier Jeanneau & emilie page
14 June:                Christophe Bron & Amanda Bottollier-Curtet
12 July:                  stéphane sahakian & sandrine lemaître
21 August:             Julien Berté & sarah ottaviano

OUR DEAR DEpARTED

9 may:                   marie-Chantal Billerot, née Capitanio - 57 
16 may:                 olga rihouey née de Brossard - 90 
22 may:                 françois, Claude marullaz - 82 
26 may:                 pascal Brulebois - 61 
12 June:                henri Jeanne - 82 
26 June:                paul-André frechet - 30 
25 July:                  marie-Josèphe page, née Baud - 64 
12 August:             Claudius marullaz - 79 
2 september:         Charlotte Chavret, née melinand - 90 
12 september:       suzanne tavernier, née lenvers - 77 
18 september:       irène marullaz, née grorod - 89 

S T O P  P R E S S

In future editions of the morzine-Avoriaz magazine it

will be possible to feature pictures of babies and

newlyweds. Those concerned will be asked for a

photo at the same time as permission to print their

names.  
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14 JULy 2014

SImPLe mINDS CoNCeRT

3 AUGUST 2014

LA FeTe DeS ChARS

PARADe

30 AUGUST 2014

PeNALTy ShooT-oUT oN The CoL De

CoU (FooTBALL ChAmPIoNShIP FoR

moUNTAIN CLUBS)

15 - 23 AUGUST 2014

AVoRIAz DANCe FeSTIVAL

4 - 6 SePTemBeR 2014

66Th moNT BLANC-moRzINe RALLy, PART oF

The FReNCh AUTomoBILe ChAmPIoNShIPS

24 - 26 JULy 2014

Le moNDe De moRz’NA 

FeSTIVAL

12 - 14 JULy 2014

74Th ComPANy RALLy

(mILITARy VehICLeS)

13 - 14 JULy 2014

STIhL TImBeRSPoRTS

(FReNCh WooDCUTTeRS’

ChAmPIoNShIPS)

A  S U m m E R  I N  p I C T U R E S


